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• 
1. In Lcndon as Pa~liament resumes after ~~e sum~er recess 

2 . 

3. 

Mrs Thatcher dominates L~e pol!tical la~dscape. Her 

success in the past 18 oohths - on the Falklands issue 

and in the eJection on 9th June this year gives her an 

assured position which seems for the foreseeable future 

to be impregnable to assault from the new generation of 

Davids and Roys and Neils ~ho have emerged as her ~h~llengers. 

I n vie W 0 r her 1 L~ 4 sea t m a j 0 r i t Y and h e l' for mid ab 1 e 

character it would be prDdent to assume that for the 

foreseeable future Mrs Thatcher will be in power in 

Lor.don. 

:. (,;.; c 'y .:; i-, (; jj c w u Li 1 J .i.. !:Ililt: J .i aLe l y i1 a vet 0 

offer certain qualifications. It must be remembered 

that Hrs Thatcher was unpopylar before the Falklands war 

and that the achievement of even that notable victory 

depended to a substantial extent on luck. This is a . 
vitally importalt asset for Generals, as Napoleon 

recognised, but is an asset which cannot al~ay~ be depended 

on to last. Mrs Thatcher has taken control of the 

Conservative Party and her grip on it has been strengthened 

by the whole Falklands experience. Nevertheless there are 

undoJbtedly many eleffients in the Tory Party who are 

ant:pathetic to her style and manner but who have been 

s b ~e' or silenced by her evident success. 

beg:n to fa er they co Id gain co rage an~ stren~tt" 
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her 58s - ut since tr.e electio~ ~nere has ~ee .. ~ ch~r:ge 
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in the leadership of two of the Opposition parties which 

has meant a skipping over of one generation of politicians. 

Mrs Thatcher is now faced by three Leaders of Opposition 

parties in their 405 who are very much of a younger 

generation. If this Parliament runs its full course she 

will, by the ti~e of the next electio~, be in ter early 

60s and '.dll ha'e led the Conservativ e par::'y fer some . .;. 

10 years and been Prime Minister for eight. 

5. If one looks at the matter from this point of view t ~ ere 

must now be quite a possibility that we are heeding into 

6 . 

the last few years of the Thatcher era. still remains 

that Mrs Thatcher is - barring absolutely unforeseen 

accidents - alnost certain to remain British Prime 

Minister for another three years at least. Of course 

what matters greatly in our present caluculations is that 

we must expect to have to deal with Mrs Thatch e r over 

the next tQree years at least. It is well, hO\Olever, to 

keep - even if in a corner of ones mind only - the idea 

that she is not, however durable, a permanent feature 

of the political landscape here. 

, 
What about Hr Prior? Ther\ is, I think, every reason to 

believe that he is working to a .much shorter time-table 

and that, assuming he lasts so long, he is unlikely to be 

still Secretary of State for Northern Ireland by the late 

Autumn of 1984 - either because of a Cabinet reshuffle 

or because of a wish on his own part by then to leave. 

His relations with Hrs Thatcher are clearly not very good 

and) while the immediate calls for his resignation have 

died down, he has probably been weakened somewhat by 

residual effects of the Haze Prison escape. While his 

poor relatic~ship with the Pri~e ~inister _ ~s regre t table 
. ~ "}!N~"..£·_v .... . 

fro~ our point of view he remalns a PC!"!'!'. td .znt r 19ure "rho 

carr~es ccnsic€rable weibht ~n his own rig~t and dho ~as 

been g~ ' en a c€:-:ain a::oun of ::"at.::"t.ude b ' h e:-. ::t is 

tha· [ 0 :' t~e ocen~ s~e ~~e_ers to h a v e h i m ~e m ai~ 
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where he could be a rallying point for greater opposition 

to her policies. 

7. What conclusions might one draH from this in regard to Northern 

Ireland? We have had messages from several quarters 

recently indicating that Mrs Thatcher is now establishing 

a short-list 'Of priori ties for hel' second adminis!>rat . ..:ion. 

We are urged ~trongly to try to en~ure that Northern Ireland 

appears on that list with a higher priority than she is 

believed to give it at present. 

8. These IImessages" are no doubt well meant but some at least 

ceme from sources close to Mr Prior who may have his own 

shorter time table in mind in urging early action on our 

par t. 

9. I believe it would be wise for us to act as if priorities 

were inde~d being established at present - particularly 

as there is the added factor of Mr Prior's shorter 

time-table but that we should also privately allow ourselves 

a considerable scepticism about the decisive character of 

any list of priorities which she now draws up. It 
, 

simply cannot be the case ~hat the British Government, 
\ 

however dogmatic or determined, could now establish a 

list of priorities which did not include Northern 

Ire 1 and and I! 0 I d to i t t h r 0 u g h t hie k and t h i n 0 v e .1' 

the next few years. We should therefore certainly try to 

get across now to Mrs Thatcher the need to e.ddress the 

problem urgently but we should not be stampeded into anything 

by talk of a decisive list of priorities and we should 

certainly not rush forHard with proposals at the cost of 

a lack of full preparation on our own side o r in such a 

way as to prej udice the Forun's Hork. 
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What of other parties in Britain? Because of the present 

dominance of Mrs Thatcher the question is to some extent 

academic but it cannot be dismissed as irrelevant since 

even Opposition party attitudes help to create a general 

climate for possible action. 

-...:. 

In summary the position looks somewhat as follows:-

( a ) I . The SDP Leader, Davld Owen, referred to Northern 

Ireland in his Leadership speech at the Annual Party 

Conference some weeks ago. He stressed the need for 

consultation with the Republic. In general Hhile 

not mention~ng the Alliance Party by name he seemed 

to imply support for that party in the context of 

the forthcoming European Elections. He also tOllched 

on the importance of the EEC relationship in 

addressing the problem. , 

(b) The Liberal Party at its Conference last month adopted 

a fairly advanced position put forward by the Young 

Liberals which talked ' of Irish reunification and 

the establishment of ,a Council of Ireland. The 
\ 

Party's spokesman, Stephen. Ross, repres e nting the 

Isle of Wight (Hith relatives of Prison Officers 

among his constituents) is extemely u~h ap~y about 

this Party position. The Party Leaoer, David Steel, 

is, it seems, prepared to go along with it a~ a 

broad statement of aims although he may not agree fully 

with the detail. 

\ 

For both these parties loosely yoked together as the 

"Alliance" an effort Hill be made shortly to establish 

a common position on Northern Ireland. It is possible 

that Ross may lose his position as spokesman for 

the . Liberal Party and that someone with a more 

IIforward" position may be brought into that role. 
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(cl The Labour Pa rty Spokesman in recent years, Don 

Concannon, who was formerly a Junior Minister in 

the NIO under Mason, has probably been a brake on 

the development of the Party's position which, if 

his deputy Clive Soley, for example, were spoke s man 

wo u 1 d pro b a b 1 Y b e s 0 mew hat m 0 r' e '~a d van c e d" fro m a n 

Irish viewpoint. It is possible that the L,rbouI' 

Party too, under its new Leader, Neil Kinnock, 

will soon have a new spokesman on Northern Ireland 

and Kinnock himself may possibly visit Dublin later 

this year or in early 1984. Yhere is at the same 

o. 

time: from our point of view~ something of a problem 

among some elements of the Labour Party in that they 

tend to be more ready to deal with a meeting with 

Sinn Fein and Gerry Adams than we would like. 
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